Housing Selection Info for Continuing Students

Department of Residential Life
Whitney Hall – Garden Level
(860) 486-2926
Process

Step 1 - Select Roommate(s)
• Add/confirm roommate(s) **BEFORE** choosing a room/being pulled into a room
• All roommate requests must be mutual (read “MATCHES” in MyHousing)

Step 2 - Select a Room
• Access Housing Selection starting at your assigned time (posted in MyHousing)
• **One Pick:** Once you choose a room/pulled into a room, you can't change your room or roommate(s) during Housing Selection.

Step 3 - Pay $300 Room Reservation Fee
• Each student will receive an email with instructions **AFTER** selecting a room.
Selection Times & General Info

• **Selection Process** - 8:30am on March 29th through 11:59pm on April 10th. You can select beginning with your time and up until the end of the process.

• Selection times available in [MyHousing](#).

• **Credits Earned** - Selection times are generated based on class standing and credits earned. Students with the same amount of credits will select in random order.

• Students can have up to 3 selection times (Honors, LC, general selection).

• **One Pick!** Once you choose, you cannot change your selection, so don’t rush and choose wisely!
Important Notes

Proxy & Consolidations

• Can’t Select at Your Time? If you are unable to select at your designated time, contact our office and request a proxy. A staff member will select for you, using your housing preferences and your selection time.

• Consolidations - You may be consolidated within your building/area if there are multiple rooms/suites/apartments with vacancies. We will consolidate to house roommate pairs together.

• Avoiding Consolidations - To avoid being consolidated, if you are selecting without pulling in a roommate, try to choose a room that is half filled. All spaces will be filled at some point, so you should plan on having a roommate whether you choose the space or whether we consolidate you.

Did Not Select & RRF

• Didn’t Select? If you do not use your time and do not choose housing, your application will be cancelled and you will not be eligible to live on campus.

• Pay the Room Reservation Fee - After selecting your room, pay the Room Reservation Fee. If you do not pay this fee, your housing will be cancelled and you will no longer be eligible to live on campus.
Expectations

- **Realistic Expectations** - It is important to have realistic expectations for your selection time.
- **Single Rooms** - There are less than 500 total single rooms on campus.
- **More Seniors Than Apartment Spaces** - There are not enough apartment spaces for the entire senior class.
- **The Bigger the Group, the Harder to Select** - The more students you want to select with, the tougher it will be to find a space. You can select with up to 5 roommates but as students begin selecting rooms individually, there will be fewer suites with 6 spaces available together.
- **Have Plan B, C, Etc.** - Consider multiple options for your selection. If you cannot find a suite for 6 of you together, how will you split your group? Or, if you cannot find a specific room number, think of other rooms you might be interested in.
- **What is Important to You?** Consider geography vs. roommates and what is more important to you; room type/location or the person you live with.
Questions?

Office
Whitney Hall – Garden Level
(860) 486-2926

Online
Website: www.reslife.uconn.edu
Email: livingoncampus@uconn.edu
Twitter: @UConnResLife
Facebook: UConn Residential Life
Instagram: uconnreslife

Use #UConnHousingSelection on Twitter or Facebook to ask questions about this process!